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What’s the PillarMAX
Offering?

The PillarMAX offering provides guaranteed 
interest rates for the length of your term.* 
For example, if you purchase a 3 year MYGA 
at 6.00%, you are guaranteed a 6.00% return,
compounded annually, throughout the 3 year 
duration.

What does this mean for you? Guaranteed,
reliable growth that aligns with your financial
objectives.

How do I apply for
PillarMAX?

The easiest and fastest way to get started is 
with our simple online application process
which can take as little as 15 minutes! You
can start by visiting my.pillarlife.com.

We have numerous resources at your disposal
if you need some guidance, including a YouTube
tutorial video, customer support via email,
phone, or chat. One of our representatives would
be more than happy to guide you through the
process.

The Benefits of
Tax Deferred Growth

One of the biggest advantages of an annuity 
from Pillar is tax deferral. 

Tax-deferred growth means you don't pay taxes 
on the gains until you withdraw funds. This tax 
break allows your money to compound faster 
since you're not losing any to taxes each year. 
If you're in a lower tax bracket when you 
take withdrawals in retirement, like many 
people are, you'll pay less in taxes overall. 
Tax deferral gives your nest egg room to grow.

Additional Resources
from Pillar Life

Overview of
Surrender Charges

What are surrender charges? Surrender
charges are essentially a penalty for with-
drawing your money before the end of the
term you selected.

At Pillar, we understand that life happens
and situations arise when you need access
to your funds. We offer 10% withdrawal of your
account value at the end of each year of your 
term. For example, if you put in $100,000 at a 
3 year term at a 6% interest rate, at the end 
of the first year, you’ll have an account value
of $106,000. At the end of the first year, you
can withdrawal $10,600 at no cost. 

The PillarMAX 
Advantage

Grow your money tax-deferred with
guaranteed, competitive rates

No gimmicks - no commissions, no account
charges, or other fees

No middleman - we are the insurance
company, not an agency

Access your account at anytime, from 
anywhere

Industry leading customer support via
chat, email or phone at no charge

See how much you can earn
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*Annuity contracts contain limitations. Please consult the contract for more details regarding these limitations.




